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GIVE IT THE CHOP
President’s Blurb

Welcome to the last round, round 22 of the 2013 season - Peninsula Strikers Vs 
Beaumaris SC.

We welcome all players, members, friends and families including those visiting players 
committee and spectators of Beaumaris FC. I sincerely hope you all have an enjoyable 
afternoon with us.

Our season has come down to the last game, a must win game today for ourselves 
and we must also rely on Warragul doing the job for us against Nunawading, a draw 
or better for Nunawading will see our club relegated to state 4 next season. If today’s 
game goes our way and Nunawading lose, we will play off against Seaford to stay 
in State 3 or again be relegated to State 4, if this scenario occurs, we will play off 
against Seaford at Casey Comets ground on 5October time TBC.

I commend our players for their efforts over the last 4 weeks with many changes 
occurring within the club. You have bridged a 5 point gap to now place us in this 
situation. I wish Dave, Steve, Paul and the entire team good luck today leave nothing 
on the park and let’s hope we can pull the rabbit we need, out of the hat. Last week 
our senior team listed 8 ex junior players who have come through the club this season.   
Whatever happens today these players in both teams as they mature and hone their 
skills and talents will be a top class team / squad in the future rest a shored.
As highlighted last week, your 11 goal haul against Springvale was the second highest 
score in club history, surpassing the previous best of 9 set in 1985 Vs Sandringham.   
The club record stands at 12 goals Vs Chelsea 1996. Our club statistician Mr 
Laurence Hall had to delve back into the record books to be sure. On behalf of the 
club and our members I thank Laurence Hall and the clubs previous statistician Alan 
Johnstone for their years of compiling our club records and stats. If you would like 
to look at any of the club stats from years gone by, please go to the club website @ 
www.peninsula.org.au you will be surprised just who you may find within it. It’s a great 
feeling for our players knowing they have made history.

Reserves: Our boy’s managed a 2 all draw last week against Berwick; I wish you all 
the very best for today’s game against Beaumaris.   It would be fantastic for you all 
to finish on a winning note today. I hope to see you all again next season as there are 
many of you with so much talent you are the vision of this club.
   
Metro6: To Our Metro 6 CONGATULATIONS on winning the league last week at home 
vs Monash 4-1.“Wow what an achievement” To Dave, Cheryl and the whole team, “well 
done” “League Champions” In your 1st year great effort. Once again there are many 
talented young players in this team. Aaron Vega was man of the match in last week’s 
win; with many other noticeable performances by Anders Jaeger, Scott McKinney and 
Druian Woodward. This team was added to our club at the beginning of the season to 
further develop senior players for our Saturday teams. The boys played with spirit and 
heart against an older experienced Monash team, showing that if you want something 
bad enough, you can do it. The boys partied hard after the game singing doing a lap of 
honour even after everyone had left. To those of you who came down to support the 
boy’s last Sunday, thank you. I know the team really appreciated your support.

Our Ladies Team: Thank you to their coach Kathy Sipcic who has continued to develop 
this young group of girls throughout the season. Our girls finished 4th in their first 
season together and have continued to improve in each and every game.
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I’m sure that with the experience you have all gained during the season along with 
players you will gain via our junior pathway next season you will only grow from 
strength to strength in 2014. Well done Ladies on a terrific season, you have all 
done yourselves and the club proud. I hope to see you all again in 2014 for another 
wonderful season.
   
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank Peter Ascott one of our veteran 
players who has given up his time to coach our junior girls. Peter’s U12s won the 
league and will play off in the U12 state finals at Darebin on the 22nd September.   
Well done to you Peter, and your team and best of luck in the Final’s.
  
U35 Bayside: Our U35s have finished 3rd in the Bayside League this season after 
defeated top of the table Dandenong Wolves 3 weeks ago. Our under 35s could of 
possibly won the competition this season, they were deducted 6 points at the tribunal 
for having a non-registered player in a cup game, which had no bearing on the league 
very unfortunate that the league would deduct league points after a cup game.
   
Veterans Team: A huge congratulations to our veterans team who won the Bayside 
League and became League Champions for the third consecutive year, 2011, 2012 and 
2013 “ what an achievement”  Coached by Steve Keenan, managed by Clayton Lee and 
Captained by Alex Rea this group of ex Peninsula Strikers Senior players have achieved 
something many teams only dream of. To you all, congratulations and well done. I will 
take the opportunity in this forum to commend you all for your commitment, on and 
off the park as part of our club. I thank you for your support. You have shown you’re a 
true club team, one of mateship, camaraderie true stalwarts of PSFC, which many can 
aspire too in the years to come. Thank you again. See the team picture in the following 
pages in our match day book. Our Veterans are still alive in the Bayside Cup after 
defeating Montrose last weekend. Good Luck in the quarter finals this weekend at 
Montrose vs Montrose kick off @ 11am. I know you will be out to complete the double 
once again.  

CLUB PRESENTATION: Our presentation night will be held on Saturday 5th October in 
our clubrooms @ 6:30pm for a 7pm start. All players and coaches are to wear Black 
tailored pants and shoes with your Blue club polo shirt. We will endeavour to keep the 
cost to minimum. Guests / parents are required to pay for drinks etc. Please return 
your $5000 tickets on or before the night. 

$5000 DRAW: On Sunday 13thOct the club will hold its annual $5000 draw tickets 
are $50ea which includes, beer, wine, champagne, soft drink and finger food for the 
ticket holder only. You don’t have to be present to win the major prize. Every 20th 
ticket drawn “if present” you will get your money back. I ask each player and member 
of Peninsula Strikers to get out there and help us sell tickets for this event. If you 
don’t have Tickets, they are available from the bar or see a committee member 
for them. Tickets and money must be returned by Saturday 5thOct @ the club 
presentation night. If everyone sells just 2 tickets each this will ensure its success.  
“You can make a difference” don’t forget it’s your club too!!

CLUB ANNUAL AGM: The AGM will be held on Sunday 17th November 2:30 for 
3pm start @ the club rooms please pencil the date and time in your calendars with a 
reminder in your phone. Our constitution will be amended to the requirements of the 
FFV and we are always looking for new committee members, so if you would like to 
have your say on how we do business and run the club come along and get involved, we 
would love to have you on-board.
 
 Mark Brandon CSM.
 President



THE COACHES CALL
Coaches Blurb

Seniors
Welcome to Beaumaris to today’s game. The last game of the season for them. 
We played out a draw earlier this year in a tight game. Beaumaris went on a good 
run after that game and find themselves in a comfortable position going into this 
game a vital game for the strikers seniors. Anything less than a win today will see 
us finish in one of the two relegation spots. A win will see us make the play offs 
if Nunawading fail in their away game today. We went down by a single goal last 
week and were a little unlucky not to get something out of the game after two 
good results in previous weeks. Please get behind the boys today as we try to 
finish the season strongly 

David Reid.

THE COACHES CALL
Coaches Blurb

Reserves
Earlier in the season, the reserves were on the wrong end of a 5-2 result on 
a bitterly cold Friday night in Berwick. 11 weeks on - the lads put in such a 
performance of domination that a 2-2 draw felt like losing. Last Saturday, I felt 
from back-to-front and front-to-back, the lads were exceptional bar the only 
indiscretions for their goals. As coaches here, we are always looking for the lads 
to improve and collectively grow as a team. The partnership of Kade and Laban 
at the heart on defence was their best to date as they slowly mature. Bagsy was 
immense - put his body on the line, defended soundly, secure in possession, and 
constantly asked questions going forward. Stucky and Matt Davis controlled the 
follow of the game from the engine room whilst protecting the back 4. Cam and 
Jack W terrorised them from wide areas and the second goal was just top class 
- Torres with a fine finish and his 6th of the season. As playmakers, Jordan then 
later Johnny, with their ability and vision in tight area, Berwick just couldn’t get 
near them. Jack Carter and Vlad showed the depth of the squad and selection 
headaches that we have every weekend. Matt Wilson got his 4th goal in 2 games, 
or should I say 115 minutes of game time.
 
I would like to thank all 36 players of the reserves for their efforts and an 
enjoyable season.
Now, its time to sign off with 3 home points - reserves and seniors - for all our 
faithful and loyal supporters. 
 Paul Williams

F.C.
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 Experience the Eview difference 
Eview Real Estate Partners are selected for their integrity, passion 

and pride. Individual business owners who have a vested interest in the 
success of the company. All agents are individual members of the REIV 

and undertake compulsory Continuing Professional Development courses 
with the Real Estate Institute. 

Contact Arthur Prios on 0414 676 641 & tell him Peninsula Strikers 
sent you for an exceptional deal & listing for your home if your  

buying or selling.

The Peninsula Strikers Football Club would like to say thank you to 

Fratellis for their continued sponsorship and support.

For great pizza, pasta, seafood and steaks, visit Fratelli.

We ask that you our players & supporters use the clubs sponsors 

where possible.



MEN’S STATE LEAGUE 3 SOUTH-EAST

MEN’S STATE LEAGUE 3 SOUTH-EAST RESERVES

F.C.
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Peninsula Strikers Seniors 

$5000
Draw

Sunday 15th September
3pm Centenary Park

Tickets $50
Includes FREE Beer, Wine, 
Softdrinks & Food prior to 
draw to ticket holders only.

“Got to be in it, 
 to Win it”

Sunday 13th October
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THE COACHES CALL
Coaches Blurb

Celebrities 

Last game of the season was against Montrose b – this was a dead rubber so 
we decided to get a bus and have a party. Was a normal bus trip with the laughs 
already started and Ryan Lee was in fine form. We turned up to Montrose before 
they did which is not like us, also Russell Black turning up early claiming he never 
had a drink the night before!! We only had 11 players as there were a few players 
pulling out late, which I was not impressed with, was it too far to travel???

Today was all about fun and we put big Lee Windsor upfront alongside Aj… After 
20 mins Lee was brought down in the box and Winker slotted it home. The second 
half we decided to play a bit and Lee scored a well-deserved goal after his hard 
work up front. We had a load of chances and finally got another 2 penalties as 
the same player kept pulling Lee down in the box… so we decide to let Aj take one, 
then Ryan Lee – both converting. Steve Keenan then slotting home a perfectly 
timed pass from Troy Williams to make the final score 5-0.
 
The bus trip was a lot of fun on the way back to the club where we partied on and 
celebrated anther Championship. Special thanks to Damo for driving..
 
We now have the task of playing Montrose A again in the semi-final of the cup. 
Can we repeat what we did in our first year!!! Let’s hope so lads.
 
I want to take this opportunity to thank all involved over the last 3 years, we 
have had many laughs along the journey and let’s keep that journey going for as 
long as we can

Steve Keenan.

Catering and Carvery 
Specialists 

Forget the backyard 
BBQ!

“We Cater for all your Needs” - Not just any party but any event & we 
are flexible to your needs! Specialists in Beef, Pork, Lamb & Chicken plus 
Season Vegetables & Fresh Salads we guarantee to satisfy your hunger.

From Individual Meals, Rolls, Snack Food, Drinks or Desserts to any 
Catering job- Reddy Roasts Frankston can add to your eating experience!

143 Beach St, Frankston – Call us on 9783 3800



CLUB ROOM HIRE
Having a Function & need a venue? why not use our club rooms for your 

event. It’s an ideal location for all age groups. Weeknights, Saturdays 

or perhaps even a Sunday afternoon might best suit your particular 

function. Does your fundraising committee want a venue for their 

Trivia Night, Auction, Disco Etc? We have TV, Video and DVD facilities. 

We have a fully licensed bar and you will find that our beverages 

are cheaper than the hotels in the area. Large Kitchen for all your 

catering needs We will work in with your budget Phone our Functions 

Coordinator Clayton Lee 0418 310 187 or Chopper 0467 605 262

F.C.



WHAT’S THE GOSS LADIES?
Peninsula Strikers - Women’s State 4 South 2013

What a Great Season it has been for our first women’s FFV team. The girls 
ranging in age from 15yrs put in a ‘Fantastic Effort’ all year and produced some 
excellent results which we can only build on.

We began the season with 15 players including the talented Jan Hill (mother of 
Darcy Hill) whose skill as Keeper, improved each and every game. Jan’s confidence 
and positive attitude has certainly been the backbone of the team this year. 
Prue Moore (cousin of Jayde and Jazmin Moore) also played a few games but 
unfortunately due to injury, Prue was forced to withdraw. Another talented young 
player, Sidra Sayed showed a lot of promise up front, however, again due to 
personal circumstances could not continue playing. Jamee Bird also succumbed to 
injury and her season was also cut short. This meant that the squad was down to 
12, but with the success of the Junior Senior liaison, several Junior players had 
the opportunity to play at a Senior level.

Players such as Yasmin Cerda-Fredes, Chloe Nelson, Jasmin Hunt, Alannah 
Gregory, Dorje Jankos and Maddison Child all played Senior football with Yasmin 
scoring against Elwood and Albert Park. Jasmin’s (aka Red) talent in Goal was 
put to good use when our Keeper was unavailable. I’d like to thank Peninsula 
Strikers Juniors; in particular U16’s Coach Ernie Cerda, for supporting me and 
the Women’s Team.

This season’s efforts have been the culmination of years of work between the 
Junior and Senior clubs. It has been my absolute privilege to coach the girls this 
year and support and encourage them to improve each game. We have certainly 
made our mark on the League and when an experienced team such as Seaford 
comment post game, “We always worry about playing Peninsula” and “Your girls 
never give up!” that shows that we are being taken seriously and have every 
opportunity to advance higher.

Captain Jayde showed great leadership throughout this year and I thank her for 
her commitment and enthusiasm. Jaz, Ally, Darcy, Miki – You girls ROCK! Solid 
as, in defence and brilliant work all year. Midfielders, Dan, Kaylan, Madi, you ran 
yourselves ragged, good ball movement and a never give up attitude! Forwards, 
The Three Amigo’s (Jade, Ellie and Chantelle) – great work up front girls! The 
three of you scoring a goal each in one game and of course, Chantelle smashing a 
6 goal haul against Elwood!!!

Onwards and upwards we go – Peninsula Strikers Women’s are a force to be 
reckoned with!!! Well Done Girls – Rest up and be ready because 2014 will be 
even BETTER!!!!!!

PSFC Women’s State 4 Sth Team 2013
Capt: Jayde Moore
GK: Jan Hill
RB: Jaz Moore
CB: Ally Luxford
CB: Darcy Hill
LB: Miki Sansom (Don’t leave us Miki……)
Midfield: Dani Wood, Kaylan Walker, Madi Smale
Forwards: Jade Larkins, Ellie Dewhurst, Chantelle Savanjika

Go Strikers! - Kathy Sipcic - Coach Women’s S4 South
F.C.



  Peninsula Strikers

Up and Coming 
Events

F.C.

“Strikers  
Presentation”

Saturday 5th October
“Note it in your Diary”
More Information Soon

AGM 
Sunday 17th Nov 2013 

Centenary Park - Clubrooms  
2:30 – 3.00pm start.

Come n Support your club



THE COACHES CALL
Coaches Blurb

Men’s Metro League 6 South
 
Coached by Dave McKinney - Manager:  Cheryl Miscamble
 
After 12 consecutive games without a loss, it is with the greatest of pleasure 
that I announced the Men’s Metro Division 6 South 2013 league champions!
 
1.               Harrison Johnstone (Goal keeper)
2.               Craig McKinney (Captain and centre midfield/centre back)
3.               Druian Woodward (Sweeper, centre back, left back)
4.               Aaron Vega (Sweeper)
5.               Matthew Syle (Right back, right wing, striker)
6.               Lewis Walker (Right back, left back)
7.               Scott McKinney (Striker, left wing)
8.               Lukas Hogenbirk (Centre back for the first half of the season)
9.               Anders Jaeger (Centre midfield, right and left wing)
10.           Robert Miscamble (Left back, left wing, centre midfield)
11.           Shaquille Alkan (Centre back)
12.           Tyrone Donnelly (Left wing, striker)
13.           Kevin McCormick (two games at right back)
14.           Edward Tomas (Centre, left and right midfield)
15.           Kyle Piscopo (Centre back)
16.           George Katergaris (Right back, centre midfield, left and right wing)
 
with guest appearances from Hayden Hicks, Blake Hicks, Kade McDuff and James 
Laminski.
 
With most spectators gnawing their fingernails down to the first knuckle right to 
the end of the game, Monash had Peninsula on catch up duty after they scored 
the only goal in the first half.
 
The boys were a little disappointed at the end of the half but they only needed to 
be reminded to play their own game, the way they had been playing for the season 
and the equalising goal came quite early in the second half, courtesy of Matt Syle, 
who tapped the ball into the net after Tyrone Donnelly’s shot was saved by the 
Monash keeper.
 
Spectators were somewhat relieved when the second goal came from Scott 
McKinney after Tyrone Donnelly rounded his player and crossed the ball to Scott 
who was only around five metres from the goal , but it was still a long time left in 
the game and everyone knows to expect the unexpected.
 
Scott’s second goal provided much appreciated reprieve but the roar from the 
crowd erupted when Anders Jaeger smashed in a beautiful volley from a tough 
angle.
 
Monash played an uncharacteristic aggressive game with interchanges every time 
the game stopped but alas for them, our boys prevailed and revelled in the pride 
of their supporters. 

Cheryl Miscamble.

F.C.



The Peninsula Strikers Football Club 

would like to thank The Bendigo 

Bank (Carrum Downs) for their 

continued sponsorship and support.

Further information available on our 

website.

We ask that you our players & 

supporters use the clubs sponsors 

where possible.



220 Cranbourne Frankston Road, Langwarrin, VIC 3910
Tel: (03) 9789 2711 or Fax: (03) 9789 0235

The Peninsula Strikers Football 
Club would like to thank 

Beretta’s for their continued 
sponsorship and support. 

The Langwarrin Hotel is one 
of the most lavish hotels on 

the Mornington Peninsula. Its 
contemporary interior offers 
a very stylish bistro, relaxed 
lounge areas, kids play area, 
alfresco dining on ‘the deck’, 
TAB and a Sports Bar that’s 
second to none. Beretta’s 

Langwarrin also has live weekly 
entertainment. So whether it’s  

a fun night out with friends  
or with the family and kids, 
Beretta’s has something  

for everyone.



The Peninsula Strikers Football Club would like to thank Burdett’s for 
their continued sponsorship and support. 

In particular Andrew Burdett’s recent contribution to the club being our 
new exposed aggregate concrete area directly outside the clubrooms, 
including Burdett’s supply of gravel to ensure the area is level for our 

safety.

Burdett’s Cafe - Relax and unwind while you shop with a latte; enjoy lunch 
or light refreshments with friends or book for one of our famous “High 

Teas”. We are fully licensed and can cater for group bookings. Our private 
Al Fresco area is a big hit on those warm sunny days and all our food is 

prepared fresh on the premises.

Coffee Shop Opening Hours;
Monday to Saturday: 9am and 3.30pm, 

Closed Sundays.

So when you need your next lot of garden supplies / concrete / gravel or 
pavers please use the sponsors who support our club, think BURDETT’S 

McClelland Drive, Frankston

9789 8266



STRIKERS SPONSORS - 2013

Would you like to become a sponsor & get your business on the move?
Contact Mark (Chopper) Brandon on 0467 605 262

Sponsors are hard to come by, so we ask that you our players & 
supporters use the clubs sponsors where possible.

If you know anyone who would like to become a sponsor of the club speak 
with Chopper or call him on 0467 605 262.

Major Sponsor’s Platinum
Berettas Langwarrin Hotel 9789 2711

Burdett’s Sand & Soil Langwarrin 9770 9555

 
MAJOR SPONSORS

Bendigo Bank (Carrum Downs) 97829788 Eview Property Partners Frankston 0414676641 

Fountain Gate Bingo Centre Frankston 9796 7011 Frankston RSL Frankston 9783 22887 

Graham Quarries Frankston 9789 1693 Fratelli Pizza, Pasta, Seafood & Steak Frankston 9776 5277

Mim’s Boxing 0401 719 697

 
OUR OTHER NOTABLE SUPPORTIVE SPONSORS INCLUDE

Doyle’s Mordialloc 9580 0817 Reddy Roast Frankston 9783 3800

TAB Karingal Hub Sports Bet Karingal 133390 Tyrepower Frankston 9783 2427

Jessica’s Pre Loved Clothing Frankston 9783 1887 Cafe Burdett’s Langwarrin 9770 9555

Ritchies IGA (All Stores) 9775 5416 Cignall Specialist Tobacconist Frankston 9781 4975

Doyle’s Mordialloc 9580 0817


